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Ashbrook Estate Shiraz 2012 
 

Margaret River’s Savour and earthy characters are well to the fore in 

this strikingly good shiraz for these now mature wines. There are 

deep plum and mocha chocolate characters but the spicy, savoury 

overtones really take control. The palate is warm and generous, with 

warm excellent balance. This is a classy shiraz with the indelible 

stamp of the region. 
 

93 Points - By Ray Jordan 

 

 

Ashbrook Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2012 
 

Probably the most sophisticated cabernet merlot yet from Ashbrook.    

Certainly it is their more opulent and deeply concentrated expression I 

have tasted. Also gets a little cabernet franc and petit verdot. Masses of 

ripe blackcurrant on the nose extends into a rich and dense palate. There's 

a little tannin grip, and the framing is quite tight still. An impressive      

direction for this wine 
 

95 Points - By Ray Jordan 

Ashbrook Estate Chardonnay 2014 
 

This new release marks a significant change in approach for        

Ashbrook. It’s the first year where the oak has tweaked significantly. 

With a range of different toasts and the introduction of Burgundian 

oak bringing a steeliness and complexity. The result is a tighter. 

More defined wine that captures varietal and regional characters    

varietal and regional characters perfectly impressive. 
 

95 Points - By Ray Jordan 

Crittenden Estate Peninsula Pinot Noir 2014 
 

A wonderfully expressive pinot noir showing the virtues of the             

Mornington Peninsula. Lifted spicy sour cherry and light raspberry notes 

on the nose. The palate is juicy with a spicy edge and nice gamey oak 

treatment. The fine chalky tannins and lick of acid add to the structural 

feel in the mouth. Excellent wine. 
 

92 Points - By Ray Jordan 
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